
History of Occupants & Owners 
25 Charles Street, Salem 

By Robert Booth, August 2017 

According to available evidence, the earliest part of this house was the 
flagman's shanty, so called, built in 1905 by the Boston & Maine Railroad, 
and situated at the Loring Avenue railroad crossing, near the present 
intersection with Raymond Road ( see appended section of 1911 atlas). The 
shanty was moved to this spot in 1935, evidently by the land owner, John H. 
Devlin, and was first occupied by Arthur M. Alley, proprietor of a nearby 
drug store, and his wife Martha (Wood) Alley. It is likely that this is the sole 
surviving early railroad building in Salem, whose railroad history goes back 
to 1836. 

Stop, Look & Listen 

Prior to the construction of this flagman's shanty, Salem had five other 
railroad stations and related buildings, including one other flagman's shanty, 
at the Lead Mills stop on Lafayette Street near the Marblehead line. 
Flagmen were employed to conduct the trains through crowded areas and to 
protect the contractor crews who worked on the rails and railbeds nearby. 
Many flagmen also worked as switchmen. They worked day and night, and 
used lanterns to stop or slow a train at a grade crossing. Obviously, they 
needed a dry place to stay, and so the B&M Railroad provided what they 
referred to as a "shanty". 1 The Naumkeag Directory, published yearly, 
tracked the location of Salem's railroad buildings in a small section called 
"Railroad Stations, B. & M. R.R." The "Loring Ave. (flag station)" first 
appears in the 1906 directory, and regularly thereafter; it is absent in in 1905 
and earlier. 

The B&M Railroad, successor to the Salem-founded Eastern Railroad, had a 
large presence in Salem from its inception in 1836. Over the years, it laid 
miles of local track, some of it passing through the center of the city ( and 
passing in a tunnel under Washington Street). Its importance was 

1 Shanty was the preferred and evidently official term-one finds it in the B&M Railroad Historical 
Society records (reference to "shanty lantern" in hardware collection, etc.) and it is the term invariably 
used in court records at the time. Smaller shanties were often called shacks. This was not a shack. 



symbolized by the large central station (built 1847) at the southerly foot of 
Washington Street, with a granite fac;:ade surmounted by twin "Norman 
Towers", as they were known. The railroad was especially busy in Salem c. 
1900, as new businesses arose and established businesses expanded. Retail 
stores prospered; horse-drawn trolleys ran every which-way; and machinists, 
carpenters, millwrights, and other specialists all thrived. The large-scale 
manufacture of goods-leather, shoes, textile-required many workers. 
French-Canadian families, from New Hampshire and Quebec, had moved in 
to find work and begin a new life in Salem. 

By 1900 Salem's cotton-cloth mills at the Point employed more than 1500 
people who produced about 20 million yards annually. The city's large shoe 
factories stood downtown behind the stone depot and on Dodge and 
Lafayette Streets and off Jefferson A venue. Salem factories also produced 
lead, paint, and oil. At the Bridge Street yard of the B&M Railroad 
(absorbed the Eastern Railroad in 1883), cars were repaired and built new. 
The gas works occupied a site on Bridge Street, opposite the Beverly shore. 

More factories and more people required more space for buildings, more 
roads, and more storage areas. This space was created by filling in rivers, 
harbors, and ponds. The once-broad North River was filled from both 
shores, and became a canal along Bridge Street above the North Bridge. The 
large and beautiful Mill Pond, which occupied the whole area between the 
present Jefferson Avenue, Canal Street, and Loring Avenue, finally 
vanished beneath streets, storage areas, junk-yards, rail-yards, and parking 
lots. The famous inner harbor (South River), too, with its epicenter at 
Central Street, disappeared under the pavement of now-Riley Plaza and New 
Derby Street, and some of its old wharves were joined together with much 
in-fill and turned into coal-yards and lumber-yards. Only a canal was left, 
running in from Derby and Central Wharves to Lafayette Street. 

Salem kept growing. The Canadians were followed in the early 20th century 
by large numbers of Polish and Ukrainian families, who settled primarily in 
the Derby Street neighborhood. By the eve of World War One, Salem was a 
bustling, polyglot city that supported large department stores and large 
factories of every description. People from the surrounding towns, and 
Marblehead in particular, came to Salem by trolley to do their shopping; and 
its handsome government buildings, as befit the county seat, were busy with 
conveyances ofland, lawsuits, and probate proceedings. The city's politics 
were lively, and its economy was strong. 
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On June 25, 1914, in the morning, in Blubber Hollow (Boston Street 
opposite Federal), a fire started in one of Salem's fire-prone wooden 
tanneries. This fire soon consumed the building and raced eastward out of 
control, a monstrous front of flame and smoke, wiping out the houses of 
Boston Street, Essex Street, and upper Broad Street, and then sweeping 
through Hathorne, Winthrop, Endicott, and other residential streets. The 
flagman's shanty at Loring Avenue was well away from the path of the fire, 
which crossed over into South Salem and destroyed the neighborhoods west 
of Lafayette Street, then devoured the mansions of Lafayette Street itself, 
and raged onward into the tenement district. Despite the combined efforts of 
fire crews from many towns and cities, the fire overwhelmed everything in 
its path: it smashed into the large factory buildings of the N aumkeag Steam 
Cotton Company (Congress Street) and it rolled down Lafayette Street and 
across the water to Derby Street. There, just beyond Union Street, after a 13-
hour rampage, the monster died, having consumed 250 acres, 1600 houses, 
and 41 factories, and leaving three dead and thousands homeless. Some 
people had insurance, some did not; all received much support and generous 
donations from all over the country and the world. It was one of the greatest 
urban disasters in the history of the United States, and Salem would take 
years to recover from it. The B&M Railroad played a large part in bringing 
relief to the people of Salem and many tons of materials for its 
reconstruction. Eventually, many of the former houses and businesses were 
rebuilt; and several urban-renewal projects (including Hawthorne 
Boulevard, which involved removing old houses and widening old streets) 
were put into effect. 

In a 1916 photo of the shanty in situ at Loring A venue, we see the 
distinctive tripart bay window that is still visible on the driveway side of the 
house today, as well as the deep cornice and the hip roof over the open 
porch, which would be enclosed at Charles Street and now contains a pair of 
bedrooms. The exterior door was centered in the elevation of its main room 
and facing the railroad track with the sign "Loring Ave." over the door (see 
1916 photo appended). The shanty had one large main room under a pitch 
roof, a small back room out back under a sloping shed or flat roof, and an 
open porch under a hip roof joined into the pitch roof. It was pretty spacious 
for its purpose of giving shelter to the railroad flagman who guarded the 
crossing not far from Charles Street. 

By the 1920s, Salem was once again a thriving city; and its tercentenary in 
1926 was a time of great celebration. The Depression hit in 1929, and 
continued through the 1930s. Salem, the county seat and regional retail 
center, weathered the long storm, thanks in part to the continued 
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manufacturing at Parker Brothers and Pequot Mills (formerly Naumkeag 
Steam Cotton Co.), and the strong retailing presence of downtown 
department stores and specialty stores. 

In 1935, evidently, the flagman's shanty was considered unnecessary to the 
railroad operation (probably the flagman's function had been replaced by 
automated signals and crossing barriers). The building was available; and 
the owner of this lot on Charles Street, John H. Devlin, evidently acquired it 
and had it moved here, pretty much intact. Mr. Devlin had bought the lot, 
fronting 75' on Charles and Street and running back 80', in 1915 from the 
Almy heirs (ED 2289:202). The land consisted of Lot 36 and the southwest 
half of Lot 37 as platted in the 1896 subdivision of the Derby Estate, which 
had once been an extensive gentleman's farm in South Salem. At its new 
home on Charles Street, with a new identity as a dwelling, the house had a 
number, 15, affixed next to the front door, formerly the exterior door of the 
shanty. 

At some point, probably in two separate builds, a long living room was 
extended to the southwest, allowing for a new entrance facing the street ( as 
today). This room has two floor levels; the southwest part is "sunken." 
Behind (to the southeast of) that ell, a chimney and new room were added 
by (and during the occupancy of) the mason Dewey Pearson, who laid up 
the rear exterior wall in brick running the full length to the northeast end of 
the house and creating thereby a second rear room. This rear section is 
concealed from the street (and the driveway) by a gate and privet hedge and 
it faces into a snug side yard and steep rock garden. In the summer of 1975, 
the then-owners, Charles & Phyllis Honsberger, added two bedrooms at the 
second floor (see Salem Building Inspector card for "15 Charles Street"), 
reached by a new staircase from the main rear room added by Mr. Pearson, 
who also built a massive second chimney ascending the mid-point of the 
rear wall. This completed the major additions to the original "shanty" 
portion of the house, which has been further embellished and altered by the 
present owner, Dennis M. Uram, during his forty years here, most of them 
with his late wife Elaine. 

The earliest known occupants of the house on Charles Street were Martha 
(Wood) Alley (1883-1961) and husband Arthur M. Alley (1884-1961). Mr. 
Alley, a native of Ellsworth, Maine, moved to Newburyport, Mass., by the 
19teens and there ran his own drug store. For some years he rented rooms at 
164 High Street (home of Alice Homer). In February, 1916, he joined St. 
John's Masonic Lodge at Newburyport; and in September, 1918 he 
registered for the draft at the end of World War One: at 34, he was self-
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employed as a druggist. He stayed in Newburyport into the 1930s, 
unmarried until December, 1934, when he and Martha E. Wood were wed. 

By 1935 Mr. Alley, 51, had moved to Salem and opened the Alley Drug 
Store at now-335 Lafayette Street (comer ofWest). He and Martha in 1935 
they were listed in the city directory at 15 Charles Street, the first time a 
house is designated at that number. It would remain #15 into the 1980s. 
From 1935 to 1941 (per directories etc.) the Alleys resided here and Mr. 
Alley ran his store; but in 1942, when he (at 59) again registered for military 
service, they moved to Ellsworth, Maine. There they would reside until their 
deaths in 1961. 

The new tenant, evidently as of 1942, was Mrs. Mary Alice (Sullivan) Shea, 
known as Mae. In 1940 she, 47, working as a government telephone 
operator, was estranged from her husband John H. Shea Jr. (1893-1951 ), a 
Salem cable-splicer and veteran of WWI. He would end up in Camden, NJ. 
Mrs. Shea resided here in 1942 with her three daughters, Mary G., 21, 
Constance E., 18, and Joan, 14. Mary would marry Mr. Herlihy and Joan 
would marry Mr. Cross. The Sheas resided here as a family for many years. 
Constance was graduated from Salem High in 1942 and enlisted in the 
WAVES but was discharged (see her high school photo, appended). In 
October, 1944, Mary E. Devlin, owner of the property, sold the same to 
Lucy Schneider and husband Benjamin, of Salem (ED 3386:65). It was 
bounded as before. The Schneiders rented it to the Sheas for income. 

By 1946 Constance E. Shea was married to a mason, Dewey W. Pearson 
(1924-1999), and they resided here with her mother Mae Shea and her sister 
Joan. The Pearsons saved their money and in November, 1946, Constance E. 
(Shea) Pearson bought this homestead from the Schneiders (ED 3499:266). 
She would own the premises for the next 22 years. The Pearsons sometimes 
lived in Hamilton too, where they had a house (perhaps a summer house) on 
Asbury Street starting in 194 7 (per land records and directory). The Shea
Pearson family likely added the present double living room on the southwest 
of the house, as a dining room and a living room. Perhaps somewhat later, 
they added the back rooms and chimneys (3 fireplaces), with brickwork by 
Mr. Pearson, who ran his masonry business from this address (per 
directories). In 1955 the Pearsons sold their Hamilton property (ED 
4158:110). 

Mrs. Mae Shea evidently died or moved away in 1958-9 (not listed in 
directory). In 1959, Mr. Pearson opened a store at 121 Boston Street, 
Pearson's Hardware & Supplies; but he soon closed it and resumed 
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bricklaying (per directories). He was of Salem in 1962 when he bought 
property on Rubbly Hill Road in Beverly, which they would sell in 1965 
(ED 5014: 114). In July, 1964, the Pearsons bought the garage and land to 
the southwest of their homestead at #15 (ED 5192:477). In August, 1965, 
Dewey Pearson took out a permit to have a swimming pool built here (see 
card at city Building Inspector office); and in December, 1967, the Pearsons, 
of Salem, sold the garage lot to the southwest (ED 5499:496). In 1967 the 
Pearsons moved to Hamilton and in 1968 they moved to West Andover. 
They returned to Hamilton and resided there for years before moving to 
Florida, where their lives ended. Dewey W. Pearson would die on Nov. 23, 
1999, aged 75, having survived Constance (died Nov. 27, 1994) by five 
years. Their remains were interred at Keystone Heights Cemetery in Clay 
County, Florida. 

In October, 1968, Constance E. Pearson sold the homestead to Charles K. 
and wife Phyllis Honsberger of Dundee, New York (ED 5561:789). They 
moved to Salem, and Mr. Honsberger worked as a production manager for 
General Electric in Lynn. In July, 1975, Mr. H. took out a permit and had 
contractors add two second-story bedrooms to the house. Three years later, 
due to a job transfer, the Honsbergers moved from Salem and on June 21, 
1978, the homestead was sold to Dennis M. and wife Elaine Uram, then of 
Billerica (ED 6483 :555). They had looked at more than thirty properties 
before buying this one. 

Dennis Uram, a native of Butler County, Pennsylvania, is now retired; for 
most of his career he worked as a field service engineer. Educated at a 
Pennsylvania State University program at McKeesport, and trained in 
engineering and electronics in the US Army (1968-1971), he moved to 
Lynn, Mass., to maintain and optimize equipment in the food packaging 
business. His wife, Elaine, had experience in the restaurant business in 
Pennsylvania. Eventually they moved to Billerica; however, finding it too 
rural, they decided to move back to a spot near the sea. After the extensive 
house hunt ( ending in the purchase of #25), Elaine was invited to enter the 
real estate business, which she did; and eventually she opened an office in 
Lynn. Elaine died seven years ago. 

After 39 years on Charles Street, Dennis Uram is a key member of the 
community. In retirement, he leads an active life and ( among other things) 
enjoys bicycling and bike racing and participating Salem Explorers 
continuing education association. Over the years, he has made many 
changes and improvements to the house, about which he knew that the 
earliest part had been moved from its original spot on Loring A venue (he 
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provided the pictures of the shanty in situ). Among many other changes, he 
designed the front entry portico and had it built by Tim Rowe ( a carpenter 
since moved to Maine), who also executed Dennis' s designs for the oak trim 
found throughout the living room. Aware of the building's railroad pedigree, 
Dennis decided to give the exterior cornice some brackets, which he 
designed and then fabricated on a jigsaw and installed himself, and painted 
in complement to the pink-and green color scheme of the house. At the base 
of each bracket, he stenciled in a pair of jleur de !is in honor of the area's 
French Canadian heritage. Dennis has added window boxes as well, and 
grows kale in the rock garden above the rear of the house. Two college 
students currently board in the house, which, in every room and from every 
angle, expresses the personality of its owner. 
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Glossary & Sources 

A figure like (ED 123:45) refers to book 123, page 45, Essex South registry of 
Deeds, Federal Street, Salem. 

A figure like (#12345) refers to Essex Probate case 12345, on file at the Essex 
Probate Court, Federal Street, Salem, or on microfilm at Mass. Archives, Boston, 
or at the Peabody Essex Museum's Phillips Library, Salem. 

MSSRW refers to the multi-volume compendium, Mass. Soldiers & Sailors in the 
Revolutionary War, available at the Salem Public Library among other places. 

MSSCRW refers to the multi-volume compendium, Mass. Soldiers, Sailors, & 
Marines in the Civil War, available at the Salem Public Library among other 
places. 

EIHC refers to the Essex Institute Historical Collections (discontinued), a multi
volume set ( first volume published in 1859) of data and articles about Essex 
County. The indices of the EIHC have been consulted regarding many of the 
people associated with this house. 

The six-volume published Salem Vital records (marriages, births, and deaths 
through 1849) have been consulted, as have the Salem Directory and later 
Naumkeag Directory, which have information about residents and their addresses, 
etc. 

Sidney Perley's three-volume History of Salem, 1626-1716 has been consulted, as 
has the four-volume William Bentley's Diary, J. Duncan Phillips' books, some 
newspaper obituaries, and other sources. 

Salem real estate valuations, and, where applicable, Salem Street Books, have 
also been consulted, as have genealogies. 

There is much more material available about Salem and its history; and the reader 
is encouraged to make his or her own discoveries. 

--Robert Booth 
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Alrl\Y ! KNOW ALL XEN .BY 'lDS:S: PRESENTS that whereas wet Emma s. All11)'1 and Helen J,D.ltr 
et al..''rrs. 

to ' 1er, as surviving Trustees "unaer the 11111 or James f. Almy, late or Salem, I 

Devlln 
• I 

Essex coo.nty 1 Lto.esaahusetts, deceased, tor the benefit or sa.14 lC!mna s. Almy 

one !~~:~~ anll her Ch1ldren 1 and also as 5urv1V1ng trustee& Under said lf.11~ for the ber-
Canoeled etit or Bald Helen J. Butler and her Children, by virtue or a. license grany 

ed to us on. the n1nth day of J'Uly 1n the year one thousand nine hundred and 

I . 'r 
rcu.rteen by the Probate cou:rt for the said. County, have 11014 the real eetat~ 

I 
hereinafter descr1be4, at private sale to John H. Devlin or Salem, Essex Coun-

' I 

I 
t.y, Kassaohusetts, for tne sum ot Six: hUndred dollars, the same 'beine at tle 

1 

rate of over rtve cents per root. Now, tnaret'bre, ln consideration of the 

I ea1d sum or six hundred dollars to us paid by tne sata John M. Devlint the 

I 
receipt whereof is hereby aoknowle4gedt we do, as ~rustees ,as aroi-esa1d an1 
l)y virtue of 'the aroresaid license. and or every other power and. authority 

ue ~ereto enabling, hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said 
1 JOhn K. Devlin and his heirs and assigns, a certain parcel of land 1n said 

J "'SALEU, being tne Whole ot lot numbered thirty s1X (36) and the eouth'lreete:rj 

.1 ly hatr or lot numbered thirty .s_even (37) on a Plan or Lota: me.de by cna1·1eei 

.

1 

A. Putnamf c.E.t dated l,(e.Y 1898, recorded with Essex, -South District. Deed~t 

Book 14'791 Page 1, ea1·a parcel JJetng bollnded and des-cribed .e.e follows, N"ort'.n 
• I 

I wenerly by Cha1·1es street seventy five feet, northeaHterly by land to be j 
• j 
.

1

. conveyed to stod~d eighty reet, southeasterly by lots .numbered thirty etft 

(38} and thirty nine (39} on said plan aeventy five reet, and aoutli1¥e8tarly· 
i 

1 by lot numbered thirty five (36) on 83.1d -plan eighty feet. Said premiees \ 

i are .u~o thbwn on ·Plan No. 12 entitled 11P1an Or I.9ts on Loring & Park Ave- I 
I mies, Salell111 , reco1·<1ed ·wtth Eseex Prob.at&. Records e:t t.he end at' Book 574. : 

i Tile premises are conveyed subject .to the following reservations, reBtrict1ons 

;

1

- and agreemente: .the grantee ancl his heirs and assigns Shall build and main~ 

. ta1n all division tenoes at no expense io the grantora so long as the latt~r 

om any adJo1n1ng land, and subJect to the restr1Ct1one 

Shall be erected or ma1nta1n-ed on said premises, except 

that no bU 1 ld1.ng I 
one dife11ing house 

witn the usual private stable or garaget that no such dwelling house sna11 1 
. i 

contain_ or be used tor more than two tenements, and that no bU1ld1ng or ~ 

pai··t thereof, eX:C(!Pt the usual steps, eaves, and coping shall be erected or1 , 
ma1ntaine4 on ea14 premiaes within r1rteen teet ot said. atree~, and s\JbJect' 

j tG sawer assessments, 1t' any~ To HAY]t AND TO HOLD the granted pre,inises, 1· 

I \ti th all the pr1v1leg~s .e.na appurtenances tnereto belonging, to the sa.112 

Devlin and hie ne1re and asaigns, to their own uee and belloor roreV"-, I J"ohn n. 

I er, Ilf WITNESS WHEREOF we, the said Emma s. Alntv and Helen' J. 
1 

Butler, trus-

! tees a.a at'o?"esa14, hereunto set -our h·ande and seaJ..s this .81xth d8i)I' 
1 

or llai·ch 
i 

1n the year one· thousand nine hllndred and fifteen. 

-
1

1 Slgne<l, sealed and · ). Emma s. Almy T:ruetee (seal) 
·) 

\ deliv'ered in presence or j) Helen J. Butler Trustee (seal) 

, u. a. Haskell COMMONWEALTH 01 JLASSACHU8ET'l'S. ! 

: Ii-sex ss. KarCh B, A~ D. 1915. Then personally appeared the above named I 
· Helen J. a.tier Tru.stee and acknowledged. the toretoing instrument to be her; 

; free act and deed., before me, Ulyeeee o. Haskell Juet1ee ot the Peace. 
, __ , 
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EVENTS OF &ENBRA.t UlTERB8T 83 

July 10. $1!5,000 fire at Biddeford, 
Me, 

July 10. Arrival at Boston of battle~ 
ship "D'elaware" from Coronation, 

July 11, Death of Marquis Charles J. 
de Bouthillier Chavigny. 

July 11. Wreck of Colonial express at 

Bridgeport,. Conn., 12 dead and over 
SO injured. 

July 12. Arrival of Prince Toker 
Kishi of Tokio, in Boston. 

July 13. $1,000,000 fire in Porcupine 
district, 300 lives 103t. 

July 14. Death of Rev. Chaa S. 
Brooks. 

RAILROAD STATIONS, B. &: M. R. R. 

Carltonville, 68 Flint. 
Castle Hill, Ocean ave. near Canal. 
Forest· River (fta.g 5tation), Lafayette 

at lead miUs. I 
Loring .ave. (fl.ag station). 
North Street, North near Bridge, 
Salem, Washington cor. Norman. 

BUILDINGS, HAtLS, BTC. 

Academy Hal~ 157 Essex. 
Adams Hall, 209 Essex. 
Almshouse, Salem Neck. 
Ames Memorial Rall, Y. M. C. A. bldg. 
Armory "Light Infantry," 13 and 1.5 

Brown, 
Armory,. Salem Cadets, 136 Essex. 
Associati'on Factories, 242~246 Ca.nal. 
Atlantic Han, 15 Harbor View ave. 
A. O. H, Halls, 60 Washington and 

104& Boston. 
A. O. u. w. Ballf 53 Washington.. 
Bertram Home for Aged Me"Dt 114 

Derby. 
Bowker Place, 150 Esse~ 
Browne :Block, 228 Essex. Ca.sets Building, 209 to 21S Derby. 
C&te s Block, 69 to 73 Washington, 
Central )Ia!!, 4 Central, 
City Ha.ll, 93 Washington. 
City Orphan Asylum, 215 Lafayette. 
City Seales, 169 Bridge. 
Cleveland Building, 79 3-4. to 87 La-

fayette. 
County Court_ Houses, 32--50 ·Federal. 
County Jail. foot of St. Peter. 
Creamer Block. 243 12 Essex. 
Custom House, Derby opp.. Derby 

whal'f, 
Devlin Bros. Br,.l]ding, 44_ Mill~ 
District Court, 193 Washingtori. 
Downing's Block, 175 . Essex. 
East India. Marine Hall, 161 Essex. 
Empire Theatre, 285- Essex. 
Empire Theatre Building, 283~287 

Essex. 
Endicott Buildings, 240 Essex; and 94 

Washington, 
Engineers Hall, 221 Essex. 
Essex Block, 17 St. Peter. 
Easex Institute, 132~184 Essex. 
Flint _ Bn.ilding, 191M195 Washington. 
Forrestt.rs.• Hall, 219 Essex. 

Franklin Place, 10 and 12 Waehing-
ton Square. 

Grand Army Hall, 17 St. Peter. 
Hamilton Hall, 7. Cambridge. 
Harding Block, 23 Brown. 
Hardy Hall, 11 Washington. 
Barrington Place, 266 Essex. 
Hathorne Building, 195 ~ 
Hawthorne Building, 203 to 211 Wash.. 
Holyoke Building, 114 Wub. 
Home for Aged Women, 180 :Derby. 
Juniper Hall, Juniper Point. 
lung BuUding, 256 1-2 FJSsex.. 
Kinsman Blook, 81 Washington, 
Kotarski Block, 167 to 169 Derby. 
Kotarski Hsi!, 167 1-2 Derby. 
Lawrence Place, Front oor. Washing-

ton. 
Liberty Hall, 62 North. 
Lyeeum Building, 33 to 43 Church. 
Lynde Block. 145 Essex. 
Manning Building, 53 Washington. 
Mansfield · Building, 291 Essex. 
Market House, Det'by Square. 
Masonic Han, 81 Washington. 
Maynes Block. 202 1-2 Essex. 
Mercantile Bank l;luildlng, 221-225 

Essex. 
Museum, 161 Essex. 
Na.umkeag Bidlding, 209 Essex. 
Na-umkeag Trust Co. Buildingt -217 V 

219 EsseX. 
Neal and Newhall 13uildingt 228 Esst
Neal and Newhall Annex, 101 wa~· 
New Union Hall, r. 209 Derby. r .. 
Newcomb Building 1 3 to 7 Centrr 
Normal School, Lafayette c. r 

ave. 
North Street IIa.11, 41 North. Pen
Northey :Building. 106 WashinLr 
Now and Then· Hall, 102 Ess. 
Odd Fellowa' Ralls, 81 and a: 
Odell Bfurik, 60 to 66 WashiD 



8/13/2017 U.S., School Yearbooks, 1880-2012 for Constance Elizabeth Shea 

I 
Constance Elizabeth Shea 

,1 .. maid of quiet way.f,jriendly lo a!l .rl,e'!I 
et'er be. 

Red Cross Club ~, 3 
Dramatic Club 2 1 3~ 
Girls' Athletic Club J 

Sophie Jean Sienkiewicz 
Not loo seriow, not too gay, 
But altogether a pleaJtm/ companion. 

Helen Anne Siwkoski 
Go then merri(v on. 

Girls' Athletic Club r, 2, 3 

{ 76} 

Edith May Sheldon 
EnJ/iusiasm imparts ilsc!f. 

\~-::i ,;,,::,:f,,,:-,(j __ ._ 

-~ ··a,.-.··.~ 
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l/t.,_Mlu....A..11l!e&, .. llr1Am<, ot S•lem, IIJl4.-.ll""J'-4. liarll~ <>t...ht!WJ, 
o. 

"A4 Con•liao•• 11, . .-ao...ot .. Jfuilhu, .. .uLlcu.fi:ioaLGt..llav~---
._ -----------,- e11 tn. IIMI' .. ~Cfflm~r., MalWffllHu-. ~-=~~~:-;:a=~~~~-

_______ , _________ ..hQU,.(W hebMJ: .. ~.1.a-eetd Omw.t,: ot •••. 

With c.WJaJm :,-,~ll1U4U O'QI\ r:S.8"-r '$Sile VA it1t~1"1e\ AA 

UM' 1~ iri .u.14..hlllOOJ', with MIJUu&, ... iJlttlPD, AA'\P4t4 Md. A11or1 W •• 
u toll••~ :emn, ,,,....,.. 

11t11Al'11& on Goo<l:tid&e llt.rHt at 16114 aow or torMr11 or wu
aa4 tlllllH rwu,.l.JI, llo11tllorl:, by lu4 ot aa14 WUIIOII 04e hwulm , .. , I 
tlleaoe llaaterl:, by lu4' ot •14 Wilnt> OIII· llwli\rod feet to 18114 liff or 
ror.,.rl:, er l!etteraaa• thoac• NonherlJ l>Y "-14 1""4 or l!'etfez-JUIII cae 
h'1D4re4 teot to GGovld&a lltl'tlat; tlloa•• t/onvl:, by Ooll4r16;ie Streat 
CH hllli4re4 teat w l11A4 of o•H Wileoa 8114 the pout """"1 at. . 

' l'or ow, Utla 1 11.u 4ee4 to iTollD l!, 1111d. 4ate4 111.u 10, 1918, 11114 
1'80~ la Book Z)y3, l.'age 4J.O 1A t-118 .,_ llouh D,..t.L-1ot llea1•t:&T ot 
Deed&. ll<>e alao estate ot tlll aa14 Jol:ia a. SIiia, belJ,g &Mu hoa'8 . ,,,. 
112:W.Ol. • S.. ,u.ao oat.ate or .TOIID 11, !lb.ea, l!Ht:t Probate llool<et v 
P2J.S902, who was tile so11 or the graatu .!UiMil 111 4H4 above ·roteneil · · 
\o, 

#l'M./_:__{i_~ 
lilJ, !m..,...n.,rallfr •I Jllll ... ,....,tto . 

... -~-----..U. -·-·· lJo:ireabcu• .2:s~Y""-----<0 ... _1951 .. 

" Tilffit~t111Jo11iil1)'w.p1~a~1h,;il!.b,g\·('flM1!il."II.JiArJ.A1t Sbo,1 u,,,,_ n tt~-1• 
· h,.,,,._, ___ ., ... ,,,.., •1174 -IIAIL. 

Conetanoe Jj ___ ~~ar~~-~ ... ~4 J~,:~~· ____ , ·---·-·--

~ssex sa. Recorue~ lloa. l'I, 195;. 21 "· •~•t 10 ~ A.Ii, 

3'147 

435 
;;;:;;--

/3. i/5?3 
p.J'-" 
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Cha-Xl.es K. :aOn.s:betg•r. 8nd Pti-yllis Honsberger, h·usband an~ wif~-', aS:, · 
t.enant:s by the entirety, bOth 

of $altUllt f.!s:sex Cow1ty.Mau1chu51:ttt 

~~ for con1ldcmtkm paid, @d in lull COJ'l'sidrtiltion. of I :S t 1 1/W ,_. 
. . . . . 

_gnaitto Dennis M .. Uram. and Elaine- ,Ur-a:n,., husband ~nd wife, a& tenants • 
by the entiretyk both 

Of Bille.rica, .Middlesex Cou.nty,, ~assachusett-s wJth qultdii:tuc t~·i11utf1J 

the'lll!ld-ta: with th@ buildings thereon- situ-ft·tff in i:sdid SaleM 

~ ..:.,:Ii ....... S4 ••ri 
Shown a.s tot· 3'6 and the So\lthw.e,ste-rly half ot LOt 37 on p·l4n 
recorded wi·th .£s&ax _South District .Registry of Deeds, at the 
beg1rtni.ng o,f; Book .1,09, bounded and described-as follow·&! 

NOa'!"HWBSTE'RLY by Charles .. ·:Stre,et, MVent.y...:five .(75) fee-ti 
NORTUEI\.S~~RL~ by l~nd now or late of Stoddardt seventy-five and 

· 75/100 (75. 75) feett , 
SOUTHEASTERLY by Lots 3"8-and 39 on said pl-a.n., sevent)l'-fi.v"a (?.Sf 

feet~ , 
SOUTltWESTERL'Y by Lot ·35 on aaid pla.n se.ven.ty-five and 75/10'1) 

: ,;, 175.75) feet. · 

This conveyance is made subj~ct to and with the berit!fits of alf . 
easements and restrictions: of reCord and subject tc the taxes for 
fiseal year l918-79, which the ·grantees as.s·wne iil'ld agree to pity 
and hold ·the 9rantors hamless therefrom .. 

said premises .ara also .shown as tot B on •Ptan ot Land in s-a iern of 
Benjamin .& LUC!Y $al'lneida.r,. Oct .. 1946, Freeman w .. Tower•,· !leg .. Prof. 
:Engr. 11 Recordfk't with sa.id itegis.t.ry of Deeds, Book 3499., Paqe 266. 

Per mY t.itle aee des,d of COn.stan.ce £. Pearson, dated Octcbe-.r 'L, 't·!:1'63., 
and·~ecorded with £s•e:x South District negi,try of Deeds at Book S5Sl, 
Page 78:!h. 

Essex, 

l1llt• <il ....... ..,.w, o! Jllaa,.dfttllltd .... June :n, 
,'l'hm peuonaHy appe1~, the above n.xmed Charles: K. ,onsberger and Phyll,is Honsberger 

and "kn<>wlcdwd. the fottpg instcum,nt ~ be ~ ft".' ~,~ 

"' T'" ~",~ ·, ptembor 21; 

, •. erft:1.Md!W-Joint 'l'mmwi - T,u,Ws in f'..llf.'MlQ4-Tat:111tfby4i'at £flbttiy.) .. 
'tffAPfi11."l11Ufe 6 ./\$ .u.tl!NDED .BY CKJ.na m OF '"' · f 

w p,M( "4ff' udren of lht !N<n'II' 
~dtfflillll tbffl'f,r, ii rw~ d°ul,ttftllt 

w,d1aut Jlrd"Ktian. ftlt 11\"f 11Mt or 
$h:lU II(' l'ffi\Nkd ** ~tr 11f l:flr dc!rJ, 
,ti.II V!ltqll • dffd fm lffltrdin1f•:dtH 

2,\ .k,v.....,v~,ri~ 
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